The precision study: examining the inter- and intra-assay variability of replicate measurements of BGStar, iBGStar and 12 other blood glucose monitors.
Self-monitoring of blood glucose is a key element in diabetes management. Accurate and precise performance of blood glucose monitors (BGMs) ensures that valid values are obtained to guide treatment decisions by patients and physicians. BGStar and iBGStar are hand-held BGMs that use dynamic electrochemistry to correct for potential interferences and thereby minimize system errors. A single-center, in vitro diagnostic device performance evaluation with heparinized oxygenated venous blood samples (intra-assay precision) and control solutions (interassay precision) was performed in a laboratory setting, comparing BGStar and iBGStar with 12 competitors. The primary outcome was the coefficient of variation percent (CV%) of the BGMs investigated. In inter-assay precision analyses, all but GlucoMen LX had a CV <5%, and in intra-assay precision analyses, 10 of the 14 devices tested had CV <5%. BGStar and iBGStar had a CV <5% in both the inter- and intra-assay precision analyses. The smallest variation was found in the near-normoglycemic glucose range (5.3 - 8.0 mmol/l) for both BGStar and iBGStar in the inter-assay precision analysis. BGStar and iBGStar were proven to have very good inter-assay and high intra-assay precision, demonstrating low scattering of replicate measurements with both clinical samples and control solutions.